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Steering Committee roles and responsibilities – Attachment 15

Why Start a TTN Chapter?
In surveys with hundreds of women making a transition from their mainstream work lives to something else, it is clear that what these
women want in their next stage is a) to be engaged in activities that are meaningful, b) to have fun and c) to keep learning and growing.
TTN is a resource for all three.
The Transition Network began in 2000 in New York City. Since then, chapters have formed or are in formation in a number of places around
the country. Many were inspired by our 2008 book on transitions, Smart Women Don’t Retire – They Break Free. Check the website to see
where chapters are currently located, and check with the national organization to see if there’s a chapter-in-formation near you.
Starting a chapter makes you a magnet for interesting women in your city and allows you to do work that matters deeply to others. It gets
you in on the ground floor of building something new. And it connects you to a larger group of women around the country who will inspire
you and enrich your life.
It would be great to have TTN chapters across the country because women everywhere can benefit, and with growth TTN can become a
stronger voice for professional women over 50 who want to make sure ageism doesn’t limit their development now as sexism sometimes did
earlier in their lives. These guidelines were developed to help women who want to start a chapter understand the basic steps, what TTN will
do for you and what TTN will ask you to do. Check out www.thetransitionnetwork.org for more information and history.
Return to top of document

Why these guidelines?
Since our founding in 2000, we've had the experience of launching many successful chapters and a few that didn't make it. We now realize
that startup groups need to build strong leadership teams, offer core TTN activities, attract enough members to offer a vibrant experience
and follow a few simple good-housekeeping rules. These guidelines put groups on a path to success, beginning with that first exciting
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moment when someone says "I'd like to start a Transition Network chapter.” They also protect TTN’s brand, ensuring that anyone who
encounters a Transition Network group will have a positive experience.
The guidelines outline activities in two six-month phases. That time frame means that the leadership team needs to be focused and wellorganized. It also builds momentum and demonstrates the value of TTN membership to women in your community. The good news is that
in just one year, you can be a full TTN chapter.
Return to top of document

What is required to become a TTN chapter?
Phase 1 - Pre-Chapter -- recruit a Steering Committee of 5 to 10 members, hold at least three programs and build a list of
100 interested women
The pre-chapter period is the exciting startup phase, when you’re enlisting other leaders, getting the word out, and offering events that
connect women and get them talking about important issues.
We look for this phase to last six months from the date of the first program – that timetable builds momentum for the group and offers
participants engaging programs and new connections with women in their communities. By the middle of Phase 1, the leadership team
should be looking ahead to Phase 2 and beginning to plan for growth.
Your steering committee Build a team of 5 to 10 women who are inspired by being part of a new program and want to work together.
Our experience tells us that it works much better if you build a steering committee and shared leadership right from the beginning. Ideally
the group will identify co-leads who can support each other and provide flexibility to handle other things in our busy lives. The group will
thrive with people who have different talents and networks – they support each other and usually become good friends in the process.
The team takes on the following activities: leadership (ideally with co-leads), communications, program planning and capturing information
about participants (aka a database or Excel spreadsheet) and finances.
Members of your Steering Committee join TTN at the national member rate. By joining TTN you gain access to the full website, and you
demonstrate your commitment to the organization.
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In this formative stage when you’re describing your group’s relationship with TTN, please use the phrase “exploring an affiliation with
The Transition Network.” The group is not yet a chapter-in-formation – that comes next.
Programs Within the first six months, hold at least three programs with an audience totaling 60 or more women. The programs provide a
“call to action” that helps you build your participant list, get women thinking and talking about important issues at this stage of life, help
participants meet interesting women in their own communities and connect you with local speakers who can spread the word.
The key elements are identifying topics that you find energizing; helping women make connections at the events and breaking even on the
costs - don’t hesitate to charge a small fee to cover costs. Tips on programs are included in Attachment 3.
Building your audience Your leadership team should start getting the word out to friends, former colleagues and their wider networks.
Typically leadership team members can each provide 10 – 20 names for the initial outreach; you’ll connect with other women through posting
information about events, connecting with other organizations and putting flyers in strategic locations. Having 100 people in your database is
very do-able, and it gives you a good-sized audience for your activities in this phase.
Communications You can get the word out about your events through local free calendars, Patch.com calendar listing, flyers in libraries,
gyms and other promising locations…and in other creative ways that your group comes up with. In this phase, you should plan to use your
personal e-mail to communicate with interested women.
Database It’s important to capture information about women who are interested in local activities as soon as you get started. Identify a
Steering Committee member who will take the lead on creating an Excel spreadsheet and entering information about participants, including email, phone and snail mail contact information; date of first contact; and if possible, activities they participate in and their interests. In
gathering information from participants, please note on the form that their information will be added to TTN’s database as well as the local
group’s data unless the specifically request that it not be added to TTN’s database.
Finances Typically there isn’t a lot of cash flow at this stage; programs are held in free or low-cost locations and may have a small charge to
cover costs. The group should be operating at break-even or a slight profit. To keep things simple, you’ll handle income and expenses
through a personal bank account.
Connecting with other pre-chapters TTN support during Phase 1 TTN will organize regular information-sharing calls with other prechapters. We will provide contact information for local women from our database; share information about programs, peer groups, transition
activities and volunteer activities; help you connect with potential speakers and organizations with which we collaborate; and include your
group in a regular call with pre-chapters.
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Plan for Phase 2 The Steering Committee should become familiar with the Phase 2 chapter-in-formation requirements and begin planning
for that phase by the mid-point of Phase 1.
To complete Phase 1 (Pre-chapter) status, the group needs to:







recruit a Steering Committee of 5 to 10 people filling the roles detailed above, all of whom have joined TTN
present at least three programs with attendance totaling at least 60 people
build a database of at least 100 people;
establish regular e-mail communications to people on the list
sign the “chapter-in-formation” agreement
present a plan for successful growth in Phase 2 including offering programs, peer groups, transition activities and community impact
activities, expanded Steering Committee roles and signing up 50 paid members (see Attachment 10)

The chapter formation team will review the group’s accomplishments and plans and OK your moving to the chapter-in-formation stage.
Return to top of document

Phase 2 – Chapter-in-formation – building membership and activities toward full chapter status
You’re off to a great start, reaching more and more women and offering activities that engage and educate them.
In this phase, the chapter-in-formation expands its activities including member-only programs, peer groups, transition activities and
community impact programs. As the group builds leadership and activities and grows membership to at least 50, TTN also increases its
support.
Your leadership team should complete Phase 2 activities within six months. That time period allows you to continuously add value for
participants and solidify your presence in your community. We strongly recommend scheduling a “chapter launch” event in the sixth month
as a focal point for getting people to join.
Steering Committee To support the expanded activities in Phase 2, the group should identify people to handle finances, develop a
newsletter and lead peer/small group activities. That will probably mean expanding your Steering Committee.
Chapter name and territory As part of tracking membership for your chapter-in-formation and setting up events for your group, we’ll work
with you on a name for your chapter and we’ll define the territory it covers so we can program that into our system.
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Programs and other activities The group should continue holding regular programs to build interest. After it has established a financial
lead and opened a bank account it should begin charging a higher amount for non-members as an incentive for people to join. TTN will list
the programs on our chapter-in-formation website section and accept payments through the site, sending the funds to you each month.
In addition, the chapter-in-formation should launch one or more peer groups, small groups or special interest groups (see Attachment 4 for
ideas and guidelines).
Your group should also offer at least one transition activity and one community impact activity – those could be done in a program, a peer
group or another format (see Attachments 5 and 6 for ideas).
Communications Your group will have access to use Constant Contact, our e-mail/newsletter service, for your newsletters. A staff member
will give your point person a brief introduction to the site and the self-help videos. TTN will provide a flyer template for use in promoting
your activities.
Visibility Your activities and contact information will be listed in our chapter-in-formation website section.
Database You’ll continue adding people to the database, and also share your list with TTN so we can add everyone to the national
database. In gathering information from participants, please note on the form that their information will be added to TTN’s database as well
as the local group’s data unless the specifically request that it not be added to TTN’s database.
Establishing a bank account Typically your group will be handling larger amounts of money, and you will set up a bank account with at
least two signers from the chapter and two signers from the national organizations. A staff member will work with your financial lead on the
details. However, if your chapter doesn’t have a lot of income or expenses, we may decide to wait until Phase 3 to open a bank account.
Connecting with other chapters in formation We will hold a regular information-sharing call with other chapters in formation.
TTN support: In addition to the Phase 1 support, TTN staff will







post events and information about chapter activities in the chapter-in-formation section of the website
consult with you on opening a bank account and provide required documentation
prepare a monthly accounting of all online payments and send funds from those events
help your communications person with using Constant Contact to send your newsletters
provide TTN logos and taglines for use in your communications
set up your chapter name and zip codes in our database so we can begin tracking local membership
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Whenever possible, a national representative, either the Executive Director or a board member, will visit the chapter during this phase as part
of the chapter launch events or other membership-building activities.
In order to complete Phase 2 – Chapter-in-formation, the group needs to








have Steering Committee members fulfilling the roles detailed above
offer all four core TTN events including programs, peer/special interest groups, transition activities and community impact programs1
sign up 50 paid members
use TTN trademarks and logos consistently with national guidelines
sign the chapter agreement
identify a website team of 1 – 3 people including members who post information and those who can pull lists of chapter information
present a plan to grow toward an ideal size of at least 100 members within a few years.

The chapter formation team will review the group’s accomplishments and plans, OK your moving to the full chapter stage – and celebrate
with you!
Return to top of document

Phase 3 – Full chapter – Congratulations! You’ve reached the big time and joined our other successful chapters. Take a deep breath in
the knowledge that the best is yet to come.
What’s new when you become a full chapter?
Website presence and access to information You have your own section of the website [see Appendix 7]. Two to three trained chapter
members will be responsible for posting information and event listings, and will have access to pull reports on events and membership.
Visibility Your chapter will be listed in all TTN materials.

1

You can combine the core activities in multiple ways. For instance a panel discussion on transition where participants bring food for a local food pantry
would be considered a program, a transition activity and a community impact activity.
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Funding Your chapter will keep funds from local events and local fundraising. Currently, chapters also retain 15% of the dues they
generate. If there are discussions about changing that percentage, the national leadership will discuss those changes with the leadership
team.
Connections with other chapters Your chapter will participate in bi-monthly chapter calls and other types of chapter calls.
Marketing materials TTN will provide a business card template and a template for your chapter to produce TTN brochures and/or
bookmarks.
TTN support: In addition to the support provided in Phase 2, TTN will




set up your separate section of the website and train your chapter web team
register the chapter in your state if we’re not registered there already
add funds to your bank account so that you have at least $1,000 as your operating amount

Return to top of document
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Attachment 1 – Chapter Formation Process – short version
Step 1 – Pre-chapter organizing

Step 2 – Chapter in formation – (C-I-F)

Step 3 – Full chapter

Local team
-Group refers to itself as “exploring an affiliation
with TTN”
-Participate in pre-chapter calls
-Build leadership team of 5 – 10
-E-mail communications with local community
-Develop e-mail list of at least 100
-Present at least 3 programs

Local team
-Group refers to itself as a chapter-in-formation
-Participate in calls with other C-I-Fs -Leadership team –
additional roles
-Expand programs, groups, offer at least 2 of the 4 core
TTN activities*
-Grow membership to 50 @ nat’l dues rate (now $50)
-Define chapter name, identify zip codes

Local team
-Identify web admin, keep chapter information
up to date
-Participate in chapter calls

TTN support
-Contact info for local women
-Share program and speaker ideas, best practices,
PG guidelines
-Regular calls with other pre-chapters

TTN support
-Post chapter info and events on website
(a chapter-in-formation section)
-Assist with opening bank account and reporting income
and expenses
-Provide logos for use on newsletter, flyers
-Monthly payment of event revenue & dues revenue
-Regular calls with other C-I-Fs

TTN support
-Create separate chapter section on website, train
chapter web admin
-Monthly payment of dues revenue
-State registrations (if applicable)
-Dues increase to full rate for new chapters ($100)
-Include chapter in bi-monthly chapter calls and
other topical calls

Completion of Phase 1 requires
-All SC members join TTN at nat’l rate
-Plan for Step 2 growth including membership,
activities, SC roles & responsibilities
-Sign chapter-in-formation agreement
-Signoff by Exec Director & chapter formation team

Completion of Phase 2 requires
-50 paid members
-Plan for continued expansion of programs & membership
growth – toward an ideal size of at least 100 members
-Sign chapter agreement
-Signoff by Executive Director & chapter formation team

-Contribution to bring chapter bank account to
$1,000

Time frame
-Six months from signing pre-chapter organizing
agreement

Time frame
-Six months from date the chapter graduates to C-I-F
(possible 3 month extension)

*Speakers, peer/small groups, transition activities
and community impact activities
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Attachment 2
Why Team Up With TTN

An overview for groups and individuals
If you’re interested in bringing women 50 and forward together to explore what’s next and support each other through various transitions, it
makes sense to become part of The Transition Network.
Your issues are our issues: TTN is the only national nonprofit for professional women over 50 who are exploring what’s next in their personal
and professional lives. If you affiliate with TTN, you’ll be part of an organization established and run by women over 50, for women over 50,
where we ARE the agenda.
The national organization does the heavy lifting in many areas


We are a 501(c) (3), and dues are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.



We have a fulltime Executive Director and paid administrative staff.



Our national organization handles audits, bookkeeping, tax filings and state registrations.



We have a highly-developed website as well as regularly updated TTN pages on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.



We pay subscription fees for e-newsletters (Constant Contact), survey tools (Survey Monkey) and online meetings (GoToMeeting).

You benefit from our network effect and visibility:


With chapters across the country and a community of over 8,000 women in 50 states, we continuously engage new people and refer
them to you.



We know what works! We share best practices through one-to-one coaching and regular calls with groups at different stages of
formation.
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TTN has been featured in many media stories including The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, USA Today, Woman’s Day,
Forbes, Business Week, Time, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, the Philadelphia Inquirer, Newsday. We’ve also been cited as a
resource and role model in books on work, second adulthood and caregiving by Gail Sheehy, Marc Freedman, Suzanne Braun Levine,
Kerry Hannon, Marci Alboher and Abigail Trafford.



Our book Smart Women Don’t Retire – They Break Free is a trusted guide for women in transition.



We attract major speakers on topics of interest to our audience. In recent years our programs have featured Gail Sheehy, Cokie
Roberts, Jane Bryant Quinn, Jean Chatzky, Dr. Ruth Westheimer, Judy Woodruff and Diane Rehm.



We collaborate with all of the major national players in the positive aging world including Encore.org, Coming of Age, the Village to
Village movement, the Life Planning Network, as well as local nonprofits in our chapter cities.

The cost is reasonable:


In the start-up phase, annual dues are only $50. They increase to $100 when you become a full chapter. That’s less than $7/month;
and we offer scholarships to any woman who can’t afford the full amount of dues. 2



Chapters keep all of their event revenues to fund local programs, and can also do local fundraising to support their programs. They’re
also eligible to get funding for new ideas through TTN’s innovation fund.

Return to top of document

2

Dues amounts are subject to change; the leadership team will let you know if there are active discussions about changing the national or new chapter
dues rate.
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Attachment 3
Program Overview
What is the role of programs? Programs offer an opportunity for newcomers to “try before they buy”; a call to action (“we have a great
speaker on Tuesday the 27th – please join me); a way to connect with speakers who tell their friends about TTN; collaboration opportunities
with other nonprofits; and a way to make some money.
Most programs are open to non-members, but it’s fine to offer member-only programs.
Topics - In our 12 year history, we’ve identified a number of topics that resonate with our audience. Those include:








Positive aging
Cultural activities
Family relationships
Health issues including fitness, nutrition, plastic/cosmetic surgery, alternative medicine
Personal technology/social media
Looking our best/fashion
Memoir writing

Program Structure – At our age, we like hearing from experts, but we also like sharing our own experiences and learning from peers.
Wherever possible, it’s ideal to combine a speaker with small group discussions.
Programs should also help participants connect with each other, so they don’t just come in, sit down, listen to the speaker and leave – they
connect with others through icebreakers, a welcome committee that helps newcomers meet others, discussion during the program and preor post-program opportunities to learn more about TTN.
Recruiting speakers – TTN generally does not pay speakers. Many prominent women have spoken with no charge including Gail Sheehy,
Cokie Roberts, Dr. Ruth Westheimer, Jane Bryant Quinn and Diane Rehm – our mission resonates with them and they know they’ll have a
very receptive audience. It’s fine to pay travel expenses, just be aware that some can produce a big bill (particularly car service), and in
some cases you may be asked to give an “honorarium” to the speaker or to a charity that she designates.
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We encourage chapters to consider diversity as they recruit speakers and panelists.
Getting the word out – Free online calendar listings are a great idea, as is the Patch.com local listing service (available in a number of
states, though it requires you to list events in multiple cities).
Some groups create flyers that they post in gyms, libraries, restaurants, grocery stories, doctor’s offices and other locations. If you can
partner with another organization, its audience will learn about your activities.
Pricing Especially in Phases 2 and 3, groups should offer member-only programs that encourage people to join, and to charge more for
non-members than for members. We also encourage pricing that allows the program to break even, though it’s also appropriate to offer
some free programs that build your audience.
Other tips


Always have a handout with contact information, a writeup about the chapter and coming events.



Collect contact information for everyone who attends and add that to your database. Please let people know that when they provide
their contact info, it will be included in our national database as well as the chapter database.



Raffles of a book or some other small giveaway build energy at a meeting.



Local businesses could be willing to sponsor a meeting (doctors, lawyers, bookkeepers, hair salons, gyms, anyone who sells to our
audience). You can tailor the pricing and publicity to your expenses.
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List of program topics by chapter over a recent 12 month period
"Serious" programs

"Social" programs

Atlanta
Contact Lynn Anderson,
JoAnne D'Aleo Frankel,
Rhoda Margolis
"Financing retirement - living your way" by local financial advisor
Transition Pathways
Social Security
Boulder
Contact Linda Bachrach
Meditation
Journaling to the Self - led by Ruth Neubauer
Central Ohio
Contact Patsy Deerhake Healthy Cooking for One or Two

Pot luck suppers - November and summer
Chico's fashion program

Fashion - Adding Accessories to Update
Your Look
Boulder Meet & Greet

Holiday event - Member Only Social

Women's Travel
What Is The Art Of Your Soul?
Intergenerational Mentoring...Giving & Getting A Hand Up in Life
Edible Flowers & Herbs..Bloom Where You're Planted
Reinventing Intimacy After 50 - Suzanne Braun Levine
What's On Your Bucket List?
Creating a Personal Memoir
January 16 - Our New Year's Resolution - Implementing Peer Groups
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Aging Well...Road Trip to the Universal Design Living Laboratory
Aaah...Relaxing with Aromatherapy, Accupressure and Music
Transitioning Well
Shopping in Your Own Closet featuring Shelley Menduni of
Professional Imagery
Chicago
Contact Del McCormick,
Emma Kalaidjian

What We Women Need to Know About Medicare and Social Security
Finding Ourselves in Transition
Art Opening: Work by 8 Women Artists and Veterans Based on their
Experience in the US Military
Health series: Powerful Ways to Shift the Odds in the Prevention and
Treatment of Cancer
Travel Peer Group - Best Beach Destinations!

Holiday Networking Event - Elmhurst
Potluck Dinner with a Theme
TTN Chicago Annual Holiday Luncheon

Book Lover's Event! - Visit to an independent bookstore
Houston
Past programs;
Houston is no longer a
TTN chapter

Transitions in general–What keeps us stuck in old patterns and what
gets us moving forward? (Some may want to read Bridges’ classic
and excellent book, Transitions.)

Party and Planning for 2013…where did
2012 go?

Time and Commitments: Concerns and questions related to our

changing relationship to work, to assessing retirement or rewirement,
to managing time when we have more of it and feels, sometimes, as
though we have less of it
Attachments, familial and organizational: How we might want to
reassess and rearrange
Who: Past, Present, Future? If we aren’t who we used to be, only
older; well, then, who are we now that we were not before, and what
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other changes are we interested in seeing for ourselves in 2012?

How we manage: pain, unexpected health issues, declining energies
Do we feel differently about our bodies now than we did 10 or 20
years ago?
Long Island
Contact Dale Davis and
Carole Davis

New York City
Contact Sally Dougan
(serious programs),
Wendy Bernstein
(social programs)

Lunch with Sondheim
Suzanne Braun Levine - Reinventing Intimacy
Post Holiday Brunch - 1/8/2012

Meet & Mingle (several)
Annual Spring Luncheon
Lord & Taylor and Chanel Beauty Makeover
(limited enrollment)

LI/TTN Annual Meeting With Guest Speaker Kathleen Rice
Connect Now (multiple programs)

Saks Fifth Avenue Event
Author teas (several)
MEMBER MINGLE AT SARDI’S – ENCORE
SPEED NETWORKING

Annual Dinner and Milestone birthday celebration
Let’s Face It: Women Explore Their Aging Faces
WOMEN ARTISTS from the Renaissance to the Present
Connect Now! Peer Group Event
Successful Transitions: Making Change Work for You - Annual Free
Meeting for Members
Creativity and Wellbeing: A Panel Discussion with Four Artists

SOCIAL MEDIA WORKSHOPS - Three 2hour workshops taught by social media pro,
Jackie Bivins
Member Mingle - Speed Networking
Joaquin Sorolla & the Glory of Spanish
Dress Exhibit
The Museum at FIT
Museum of Chinese in America (MOCA)
Tour of the New York Public Library @
42nd Street
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Women's History Month -- Special Program - Women in Politics
Suzanne Braun Levine - Reinventing Love -- in Second Adulthood!
Fall Stop! MOVE STRONG -- A Great way to start the New Year!
Annual Holiday Breakfast
THE SKIN WE'RE IN; WHAT WORKS, WHAT DOESN'T, AND WHAT
ABOUT THE COST?
DR. RUTH -- SEX AFTER 50!
All Roads Lead to Home - housing options as we age
NAVIGATING THE MEDICARE MAZE -- A special event for TTN
members who are 65 and over.
Fit For Life - TTN Caring Collaborative - Health Strategies Seminar
The Brain Game: Maintaining Cognitive Skills

Philadelphia
Contact Jean Brubaker

Calm Your Inner Critic 1/2 Day Workshop
Cuisine & Conversation - Loss, Transition & Growth in Adulthood
Sex Trafficking: A Global and Local Issue
Cuisine & Conversation - Calm Your Inner Critic
Calm Your Inner Critic - 1/2 Day Workshop
What's Next in YOUR Future? A New Special Interest Group

Chelsea Art Gallery Tour
Mount Vernon Hotel Museum & Garden
Tour
Do You Have What It Takes to be an
Entrepreneur?
NYC Fall Member Mingle
Flaming Amy Singalong
57th Street Art Gallery Tour
Updating Your Resume At 50 Forward
4th Annual TTN Wining and Holiday
Shopping Spree
National Academy Museum Tour
Visit the Lower East Side Tenement
Museum - A Slice of New York History
Hats, Hats, Hats, a Cultural Tour Through
The Ages - From the V&A in London to the
Bard Center
Picnic in the Park
Are You a "Foodie?" Let's Explore Cuisine...
Discover the NEW Barnes Foundation with
TTN!
Picnic & Beethoven 9th Under the Stars
Inspire a Theater Production! Be part of the
"Women and Comedy Project"
Verdi's "La Traviata" - Enjoy the Opera on
the Big Screen
A Visit to the Unique Esherick Museum
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Annual Birthday Party & Holiday Boutique Fair

Pileggi Fashion Show

Lights! Camera! Philadelphia! An Evening with Sharon Pinkenson

A Wine Workshop (You call that work?)
"To Save a Life" - Courage In Our Own
Backyard
A Perfect Sunday: Brunch, The Daedalus
Quartet and Meet the Artists
Explore Wood as Art
Grounds for Sculpture: Explore Fascinating
Sculpture, Enjoy Fine Cuisine at "Rats"!
Bike Philly 2011 - Ride the Streets of
Philadelphia!!
Twelfth Night, Or What You Will - Philly
Fringe Week!

Exploring Choices - Discovering What's Next

San Francisco Bay
Area
Contact Arlene Reiff

Women In Transition: Exploring What's Next
Marc Freedman on The Big Shift: Thoughts on Navigating the New
Stage Beyond Midlife

Meet and Mingle (multiple, over tea,
breakfast)

Grace After Hours: Labyrinth Walk and History of Grace Cathedral
Emotional Currency: a woman's guide to building a healthy
relationship with money
Suzanne Braun Levine - Reinventing Love, Intimacy and Sex After
Fifty
Updating Your Wardrobe In Times Of Transition
TTN WOMEN ARTISTS SHOWCASE:
Next Medicine - The Science and Civics of Health with Dr. Walter M.
Bortz
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Picasso and Matisse: The Rivalry of Two Iconic Artists
Santa Fe
Contact Jean Palmer

Speed networking

Potluck supper - members only - for
holidays and special events including the
chapter launch

Chapter launch program and transition panel discussion
Pat Shapiro - "Coming Home to Ourselves"
"What's Pleasure Got to Do With Your Health?"
"Awaken Your Inner Cowgirl - the Map of Change"

Andi Sutherland, Reduce Your Stress with Tapping
The Academy for the Love of Learning - Why Slowing Down
Matters - Finding Satisfaction in the Here and Now
Stephanie Hiller, Meeting the Unexpected-How to Make the
Most of Transitions Spurred by a surprising change of
circumstance
Washington DC

A special evening with Ambassador Tebelelo Seretse, the Ambassador
of Botswana

Contact Mara Mayor

"Reinventing Love, Relationships, and Intimacy in Second Adulthood"
It Didn’t Start with Rush: Media Coverage of Women in Politics
Women in Transition - Workshop & Retreat
SMITHSONIAN CRAFT 2012 SHOW – Tour & Talk with 2012 award
winning artists

Holiday Arts and Crafts Exhibit/Sale
Chocolate, the Food of the Gods
Social Media and Professional Networking:
Focus on Linked In and Facebook
Mix & Mingle to learn about DC's Small
Groups

"Reinventing Love, Relationships, and Intimacy in Second Adulthood"

Burning Daylight--"Something of Splendor"
National Portrait Gallery Tour & Drawing
Lesson

"The Most Unanticipated Aspects of Getting Older" Discussion

Culinary Tour of Wheaton
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Medicare - Demystified! with Joyce Dubow

Dupont Circle Redux-Historical/Architectural Walk

MULTI CULTURAL DIALOGUE WITH MUSLIM WOMEN - PART 2
A Multi-Cultural Dialogue, Presented by TTN-DC's Diversity
Committee
The 2012 Presidential Election: The View from a Washington Insider,
Michelle Bernard - CANCELLED
Meet & Greet: Learn How to Make the Most of Your TTNDC
Membership

Rockville Ring--Drop In Happy Hour
TTN Foods of the World Tour in Rockville,
Maryland

Writing Your Life workshop

Northern VA Snappy Hour

Non-Traditional Approaches to Good Health

Buying and Selling on eBay for Dilettantes

Gourmet Networking Dinner
Art Safari Visits the NGA Andy Warhol
Exhibit

Return to top of document
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Attachment 4
Peer/Small Group Overview
What is the role of peer/small groups?
Peer groups are where women connect most personally in connection with their transitions or shared interests. They are the heart of TTN
and what distinguishes us from most other nonprofits.
Peer groups are for TTN members only, except that groups may allow non-members to participate in one or two meetings before joining.
Groups are typically held at someone’s home, but may be held in a public space or restaurant if that’s conducive to conversations.
Terminology
Peer groups – typically 8 to 12 women, meeting monthly, with the same people participating each month. The peer group chooses whether
to focus on topics, social connections or both.
Special interest groups – typically a larger number, sometimes 20 to 30 people who choose an area of common interest for discussions or
activities. Successful TTN special interest topics include travel, current events, walking/hiking, cultural activities and transition discussions.
They have one or more organizers; and not everyone attends every session.
Guidelines

Peer Group Start-Up/Management Process (Philadelphia chapter guidelines)
Process for starting and managing peer groups in the Philadelphia Chapter: placement of members into a group, managing a “waiting list”,
getting the group going and managing the group to success. The entire process requires two distinct skill sets – administrative (setting them
up, assignment members, etc.) and facilitation – providing direction and guidance to the groups and resolving problems when they arise.
Positions involved in the Process: Membership Committee Chair(s) ; Peer Group Administrator (PGA); Peer Group Committee Chair (PG Chair);
Peer Group Committee Members ; Peer Group Partner (PG Partner); Peer Group Liaison; Chapter Chairperson
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1. New member (whether or not they have actually joined TTN) indicates desire to join peer group. Typically this is told to members of the
Membership Committee but if it is indicated to anyone else, it should be conveyed to Membership Committee Chairs.
2. Peer Group Administrator (PGA) is also a member of the Membership Committee. The new member’s name is given to PGA who will then
endeavor to place that woman into a group.
a. The PGA is responsible to manage the list of peer groups and the members of each group.
b. PGA collects names of new members who want to be in a peer group and either places them in an existing group that has
openings, or works to form a new group with 8-12 members.
c. If a woman is placed in an existing group, PGA informs the Peer Group Committee Chair (PG Chair) of that placement. The PG
Chair informs the PG committee and specifically the committee person who is the “partner” for that peer group.
d. If a new group is formed, the PGA will work with the potential members of that group to determine who will host the first meeting,
then set a date, time and place for the first event. Once that meeting is set, PGA will inform the PG Chair.
e. At this point, responsibility for the start-up and ongoing care of this peer group transfers from the PGA to the PG Chair.
3. Once the PG Chair is informed of the date of the first meeting, she will assign a member of the PG Committee to that group. That PG
Committee member is now the “PG Partner” for that group.
4. The Partner will attend the first two meetings of the newly formed group. It is during this time that the Partner will initiate the group into
the peer group structure, expectations, and best practices. MOST IMPORTANT… the Partner must help the group to select a Peer Group
Liaison. This must be completed by the end of the second meeting.
5. The Partner must inform the women in this new group about the requirement to actually JOIN TTN before they attend their third meeting.
6. At this point, the nurturing and management of the peer group is the sole responsibility of the Partner and the PG Committee. It is critical
that the Partner informs the PGA of who is in the group so the PGA can watch to make sure the women actually join TTN.
7. PG Liaisons responsibilities include: Informing PG Partner of any issues or problems that may arise with the group; Report attendance to
Membership Committee in a timely manner; Communicate TTN events and news to the members of that peer group; Solicit feedback
from the group from time to time to Steering Committee on various topics.
8. Chapter Chairperson has ultimate responsibility to ensure that peer groups continue to function properly in the chapter. She works
through the PG Chair and the PG Committee to accomplish these goals.
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An ongoing challenge has been to make sure that members of the peer groups actually join TTN. Various members listed above are already
involved in this process. This needs to be defined and clarified further so that everyone knows her role in conveying the membership
requirement and delivering the “bad news” if a member does not comply.
Peer Group Topics










What I know now that I didn’t know when I was 30
Discuss the person who shaped you the most and describe in what ways
What would you most like to accomplish in the next year, and what’s holding you back?
Fun: What is fun for you? Are you having fun in your life now? If not, what could you do to change that?
What legacy would you like to leave? What do you need to do to create that legacy?
How do you want to spend your time at this stage of life? How has that changed in recent years? What do you need to do to achieve
your ideal time allotments?
What traditions are important to you during the holidays? Are there any traditions you want to create as you go forward?
Loneliness: What does loneliness mean to you? What is the difference between being lonely and being alone?
How have your friendships changed and how have you dealt with it? Has your definition of friendship changed over time?

Return to top of document

Attachment 5
Transition activities overview
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What is the role of transition activities?
Many women come to TTN because they’re in a transition – related to work, family, a move to a new city or some other issue. It’s important
that each chapter offer at least 2 transition-related activities each year to attract those women and engage them.
Transition activities can include


Panel discussions with a moderator and members sharing their transition stories, ideally with different angles (a work transition, a
family transition, taking up a new activity or returning to something you did in younger years).



Workshops on the transition process in general, or more targeted job search activities like resumes, interviewing, using Linked In.



Peer groups that support each other through transitions, using resources such as Smart Women Don’t Retire – They Break Free; Don’t
Retire – Rewire; or other classic texts. Those peer groups may be self-led or led by a facilitator; they may be open-ended or timelimited.



Explore Your Future workshops offered by Coming of Age www.comingofage.org, an organization with which we collaborate in many
cities.

Return to top of document
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Attachment 6
Community impact activities overview
What is the role of community impact activities?
In addition to helping women through their own transitions, TTN sees itself as part of our local and national communities, bringing the talent
and energy of our members to help others. Many members are already engaged with local nonprofits; others may be interested in getting
involved partly to help the nonprofit and partly as a way of connecting with other TTN women.
Our most successful programs involve group volunteering, so participants have flexibility; programs that offer training; and programs that
have a mentoring/coaching/teaching element such as interview skills, literacy, English conversation for immigrant groups,
At a local level, community impact activities have included:


Ongoing programs where members provide mentoring, coaching and workshops, for instance local Dress for Success groups or similar
groups; organizations that support women looking to improve the earning potential; groups for grandparents raising grandchildren.



Literacy/ESL/working with immigrants



Programs featuring local nonprofits looking for volunteers and/or board members



One-time events – park cleanups, a prom boutique for girls who can’t afford a prom dress, Habitat for Humanity



Collecting clothes, food, toiletries and other items for local nonprofits



A “Giving Circle” (Philadelphia chapter) – members work with a community foundation to establish a fund, then define the causes they
want to support, research organizations and make grants. Contact Mary Klein, mklein248@comcast.net.

Return to top of document
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Attachment 7
Website overview – chapter pages

Landing page for
general chapter
information and
welcome

Each chapter
has a default
set of pages
covering the
topics shown
in orange

Return to top of document
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Attachment 7, cont’d
Website overview – event listing
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Attachment 7, cont’d
Website administrative console screen shot – Main Page
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Attachment 7, cont’d
Website administrative console screen shot – Events Page
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Attachment 7, cont’d
Website administrative console screen shot – Member Contact Page
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Attachment 8
Caring Collaborative overview

The Caring Collaborative is a program of friendly assistance offered by members to preserve and promote healthy
independence. The program was designed, developed and implemented by a volunteer committee of TTN members. It mobilizes
the goodwill that exists within TTN’s membership to provide support to members in need. They learn from the healthcare
experiences of others – what to expect during breast cancer treatment or how to optimize recovery following knee replacement
surgery, etc. The Caring Collaborative also provides personal support when the unexpected compromises one’s independence.
The CC program offers support through:





Assistance with short-term or occasional needs, including help at home or with doctor visits
A member information exchange (MIX)- a chance to speak confidentially with members with relevant medical experiences
Programs on health topics
A Health and Wellness Directory offering a mix of national and NYC information

Since the TTN Caring Collaborative officially launched in October of 2008, hundreds of members have enthusiastically joined and
have benefited from this program in New York City, Long Island and the San Francisco Bay Area.
In 2013, TTN will offer the Member Information Exchange (MIX) program nationwide, with a staff member handling member
requests.
Three manuals are currently available on TTN’s website: Creating a Caring Collaborative; Creating a Vertical Village in a High
Rise-Building; What You Need to Know When You Go to the Hospital.
Chapters are encouraged to develop Caring Collaborative programs for their members; the Creating a Caring Collaborative manual
is very helpful in understanding the program and getting started.
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Attachment 9
Pre-chapter acknowledgment
Steering Committee members will be asked to acknowledge their agreement to the following guidelines in writing as part of
becoming a chapter-in-formation:
1) The business and affairs of TTN, including its national operations and chapters, are managed by our Board and any Board committees.
The Executive Director is responsible for conducting the day-to-day operations of TTN, with oversight from the Board. Leadership is
responsible to TTN’s Board of Directors.
2) TTN will provide support for the group’s activities as outlined in the ABCs of Becoming a Transition Network chapter.
3) The group agrees to conduct activities consistent with TTN’s mission and policies, and to use TTN’s mission statement.
4) The group will provide information about its leadership team, participants, activities and finances to TTN promptly upon request.
5) TTN is the exclusive owner of the name “The Transition Network” as well as all of our logos and content developed by TTN. The
group agrees to use The Transition Network’s name and logos consistently with branding guidelines provided by TTN. Pre-chapters
have the right to use the logos in connection with TTN activities; however, TTN may revoke their right to use the name, logos and
content by written notice.
6) Funds in any bank account established by a group associated with TTN are the property of TTN, and must be returned to TTN upon
written or e-mail notice. The national organization will be a signatory on chapter bank accounts and have online access to view
account activity.
7) Every member of TTN is a member of the national organization, entitled to participate, with member status, in any and all TTN
activities, including those offered through national or any TTN chapter, subject to any other requirements of the activity/program.
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8) All participants in TTN activities shall maintain the confidentiality of personal information about members and shall not sell trade,
transmit, or otherwise disseminate such information, in whole or in part, to any third party. TTN does not share member contact
information with other organizations under any circumstances.

Return to top of document
Attachment 10
Chapter Charter – 2015
See Chapter Resource Center for
Copy of 2015 Chapter Charter

Return to top of document

Attachment 11
Template for Plan to move to Phase 2
Plan to Move to Chapter In Formation Status

Draft 1/20/13
One of the requirements to move from pre-chapter to chapter-in-formation status is a plan for the next phase of growth. This framework
outlines key topics for that plan. If the leadership team wants to present the information in a different format, that’s fine as long as the
presentation covers the topics below.
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Date:
Location: (e.g. Ft. Lauderdale)
Leadership team members and roles:
Time frame for the plan: (e.g. March to September 2013)
Specific plans related to
CORE ACTIVITIES
Programs




What
When
Who’s in charge

Peer/special interest groups
 What
 When
 Who’s in charge
Transition activities
 What
 When
 Who’s in charge
Community impact activities (these could include programs featuring nonprofits looking for volunteers, local activities for TTN members,
collecting food, toiletries, clothes for local nonprofits, or other ideas that the group comes up with)
 What
 When
 Who’s in charge
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MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
How will the group demonstrate the value of membership so that it recruits at least 50 paid members (at the national rate of $50) by the end
of the chapter-in-formation phase? TTN national can offer lots of ideas on this topic.
LEADERSHIP TEAM EXPANSION
Describe plans for expansion of the leadership team to support growth, for instance identifying a leader for membership, peer/special interest
groups or community impact activities.
Return to top of document
Attachment 12
Template for Plan to move to Phase 3 – to come
Return to top of document
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Attachment 13

TTN’s Mission

The Transition Network is an inclusive community of professional women fifty and forward, whose changing life
situations lead them to seek new connections, resources and opportunities.
Through small group interactions, programs and workshops, members inspire and support each other to
continue a life of learning, engagement and leadership in the world.
As a national organization, The Transition Network is a voice for women who continue to change the rules.
Return to top of document
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Attachment 14
TTN Fact Sheet

FACT SHEET
The Transition Network is the only national nonprofit focused on professional women fifty and forward who are exploring
what’s next in their professional and personal lives. Our members are living the trends that affect today’s women over 50, and
defining new paths for this stage of life.
For more information, contact Executive Director Betsy Werley at 212-803-6121, betsy@thetransitionnetwork.org.
Our History
In the late '90s, co-founders Charlotte Frank and Christine Millen realized it was time to leave the careers that had defined
them. They thought "retirement feels like a big empty space...and we're going to live to be 90, so we have a lot of time ahead
of us. How do we make the most of these years?" The Transition Network grew from those conversations among our founders
and 10 friends in New York City living rooms.
Both co-founders were awarded Civic Ventures Purpose Prize Fellowships in 2006, and Charlotte Frank was awarded an Ashoka
Fellowship in 2007, recognizing her social entrepreneurship in launching The Transition Network.
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Today, TTN serves more than 8,000 women in 9 chapters across the country with over 100 programs each year and 150 peer
support groups in the following locations, and more in formation.
Atlanta
Central Ohio
Chicago

Long Island
New York City
Philadelphia

San Francisco Bay Area
Santa Fe
Washington, DC

Who we are
Our members are women whose careers shaped their identities - the first generation of women facing the challenge of what to
do after the end of your career. They come from a variety of professional backgrounds including education, law, counseling,
marketing, social work, medicine, finance, nonprofits and government. They’re active, eager to learn and stay involved with
their communities. Members range in age from their late 40s to their 80s.
What we do
The Transition Network brings members together for learning through over 100 programs each year. Featured speakers have
included Judy Woodruff, Jane Bryant Quinn, Gail Sheehy, Jean Chatzky, Diane Rehm, Cokie Roberts. Members support each
other through 150 peer groups, meeting monthly to focus on a variety of topics: finding your next career, caregiving, launching
a business, healthy cooking, travel cultural activities and anything else members want to get together and talk about.
Co-founder Charlotte Frank launched our innovative peer health program, the Caring Collaborative, in 2007. Funded by a New
York State Health Foundation grant, the Caring Collaborative developed models for individuals to provide support in times of
health crisis, medical information sharing within their network and a "vertical village" method of organizing apartment building
to provide informal health support. Three manuals, available at no charge at www.ttncaringcollaborative.org, offer resources
for others to create their own service network, vertical village and discharge planning support. The Caring Collaborative was
featured in a September 2011 New York Times article that highlighted the value of our how-to manuals for other networks, as
well as its benefits for individuals.
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Our impact
The Transition Network book Smart Women Don't Retire - They Break Free combines member stories and expert advice for
women thinking about what’s next. It won a National Mature Market Media award.
We are a leader in the positive aging movement that is defining new opportunities for people 50 and forward. TTN works with
national organizations including AARP, Civic Ventures, Coming of Age and the Life Planning Network, as well as public library
boomer programs, Ys and JCCs, alumni organizations, the Village to Village Network, outplacement firms and lifelong learning
programs.
Transition Network members are role models and regular speakers on career transitions and "taking risks after 50." Their stories
have been featured in USA Today, The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, Time, Business Week, US News & World
Report, Forbes, Newsday, The Philadelphia Inquirer and Woman's Day.
Authors telling the story of this generation have also featured TTN and our members, including Gail Sheehy, Passages in
Caregiving; Marc Freedman, The Big Shift: Navigating the New Stage Beyond Midlife; Marci Alboher, The Encore Career
Handbook; Kerry Hannon, What’s Next; and Suzanne Braun Levine, Inventing the Rest of Our Lives, Fifty Is The New Fifty and

How We Love Now.

Return to top of document
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Attachment 15
Steering Committee Roles and Responsibilities – (central Ohio version 2012)
Chapter Lead Duties
General Duties: Field public inquiries about TTN and refer to appropriate responder (marketing/membership/national); respond to national
and other chapter inquiries about local chapter; participate in bi-monthly national chapter calls with other chapter leads (2-3 hours); preside
at monthly chapter meetings; send out steering committee agenda; sign agreements for monthly meeting space; participate on national
projects and recruit local chapter members to serve on national projects.
Newsletter Duties: review final draft newsletter and send it out
Chapter Lead Roles & Responsibilities
Steering Committee
Arrange or verify
arrangements for
monthly steering
committee meetings

Monthly Meetings

Public Liaison

National Liaison

Contract for meeting
space. Current space is
engaged through June
2012.

Respond to any public
inquiries about TTN and
refer to appropriate
chapter responder, e.g.,
membership

Participate in national
chapter calls every other
month, normally 3 to 5
p.m. the first Thursday.
Chapter leads facilitate
the chapter call on a
rotating basis.

Miscellaneous
Possess signing
authority with chapter
financial officer on
chapter checking
account
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Steering Committee

Monthly Meetings

E-Mail steering
committee tentative
agenda the Thursday
before the Monday
meeting and solicit
additional items. Agenda
should include current
issues and selected open
issues from Strategic
Planning process

Conduct welcoming
portion of the meeting
or select a steering
committee volunteer to
do this.

Conduct meeting,
arranging for another
member of steering
committee to take
minutes, on rotational
basis

Be sure space is cleared
before leaving.

Be sure minutes are
distributed before the
next Steering Committee
meeting.
Meet with newly
selected steering
committee members for
orientation.

Public Liaison
Arrange meetings with
prospective partner
organizations and if
appropriate, attend their
meetings

National Liaison
Share pertinent
information from
chapter calls with
steering committee;

Miscellaneous
Receive web training to
access administrative
portions of the TTN
national website.

Attend National Summit

Serve as chapter
spokesperson on media
calls in consultation with
marketing and national.

Serve on national
committees as time and
interest permit; recruit
chapter members for
national projects.

Field inquiries from
those interested in
starting TTN chapters in
other parts of Ohio

Connect steering
committee members
with leadership of other
chapters as appropriate

Review final draft of
chapter newsletter and
schedule it for issuance
via Constant Contact.

Field inquiries from
other chapter leadership
and responded with
appropriate resources
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Program Committee Duties
1. Program planning
 Program recommendation and selection
 Submits program agenda and overview for approval of Steering Committee
 Identifies potential presenters
 Contacts and preps selected presenters
2. Speaker and program promotion
 Prepares brief descriptions of programs for posting on TTN website
 Prepares announcements and articles about upcoming programs for newsletter publication
 Committee chair communicates annual program schedule, speaker bios and program descriptions to Marketing/PR committee
3. Monthly meetings
 Introduction of program and speakers at the meetings
 Ensure flow of program and adherence to time schedule
 Collect feedback forms from participants
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Program Committee Roles & Responsibilities
Process for Program
Planning

Process Contacting
Speakers

Process for
Promoting Programs

Process for Monthly
Meeting

Process for Follow-Up

The Program Committee
will develop an outline
of recommended
programs for the
upcoming year by
October each year.

Program committee
Committee members
members will each take responsible for each
responsibility for a share meeting will submit an
of meeting programs.
article for the newsletter
to the program chair
prior to the monthly
deadline.

The Committee member
responsible for the
program will arrive early
to ensure that room is
set up properly and
greet speaker.

Committee members will
follow-up with a thank
you email to speakers
following the program.
Sharing general
evaluation information
or members comments
is appropriate at this
time.

Program topics are
developed based upon
surveys, meeting
evaluations, member
recommendations and
volunteer speakers.

The committee member
with responsibility for a
program will contact the
speaker and confirm
availability. It is helpful
to share links to TTN
and directions to our
meeting place as well as
answer any questions
the speaker may have.

Committee members will The Committee member
submit brief descriptions will offer water/drink to
speaker.
of their programs and
speakers for inclusion in
newsletters in advance
of meetings.

The responsible
committee member will
forward a copy of the
newsletter following that
speakers program so the
speaker will have access
to the article describing
their program.

The program schedule is
submitted to steering
committee members via
email for their input.
(This is good way to
avoid repetition and to
get speaker
suggestions.)

The committee member
will request a bio from
the speaker and submit
a description for the
program to the program
committee chair.

The Committee member
will introduce speaker,
keep the program on
schedule, moderate Q &
A, manage small group
discussion and provide
wrap-up.
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Process for Program
Planning

Process Contacting
Speakers

Process for
Promoting Programs

Process for Monthly
Meeting

Assigned program
committee members will
take responsibility for
contacting speakers and
confirming availability.

The committee member
responsible for that
program will manage all
communications and
preparation for that
speaker.

The committee member
will provide several
copies of questions for
small group discussion
relevant to the
presentation.

The Program committee
chair will coordinate the
program schedule,
topics and descriptions.

The committee member
will provide a list of
questions or areas that
the speaker may wish to
address that will make
the presentation
relevant to our
membership.

The committee member
responsible for the
evening’s program will
distribute and collect
evaluation forms and
provide them to the
program chair for
steering committee
review.

Process for Follow-Up
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Process for Program
Planning
The Program committee
chair will send a
schedule and
descriptions to virtual
assistant to post on the
TTN website and utilize
for registration
purposes. The Program
committee chair will
update info to VA as
speakers are confirmed
or if changes are made.

Process Contacting
Speakers

Process for
Promoting Programs

Process for Monthly
Meeting

Process for Follow-Up

The committee member .
will purchase a $20 gift
or gift certificate for the
speaker and include a
handwritten note
expressing appreciation.

This information will also
be copied to Marketing
Chair.

Return to top of document
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Marketing Committee Duties
The role of the TTN Marketing Chair encompasses the basic functions of marketing to include the functional areas of Community Outreach
strategies and activities and Special Events as needed. The objective of all TTN marketing activities is to increase overall visibility and
membership of the organization.
Responsibilities include:











Member of the Steering Committee
Attend all Steering Committee meetings
Serve two year term
Represent TTN at WCCO meetings 6 times a year
Identify and select marketing subcommittee members to also include special events coordinator as needed
Develop community outreach strategy and activities with Chapter lead and outgoing Marketing Committee Chair
Identify and recommend key partnership opportunities to Chapter Lead and Steering Committee
Identify current TTN member participation in target key partnership organizations
Develop and propose 12 month marketing plan (June- June)
Identify and develop key promotional tools
Marketing & Communications Roles & Responsibilties
Monthly Meetings Community
announcement
The Programs Chair sends a summary of
the next month meeting for the
Newsletter, she copies the Marketing
Chair.

Process for connecting w/ other
organizations
Review WCCO membership list and
contacts

Special Events
Establish a lead coordinator for
the event and take a leadership
role in ensuring plans are
established for events success
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Marketing Chair summarizes the write up
and adds enrollment information,
sending to the Virtual Assistant for
publication in the Community Calendars.

Develop list of organizations to benefit
from connections with TTN

TTN Chair will send out notice of
reminder to register to the next meeting
to the Virtual Assistant for distribution
via e-mail to all Central Ohio members
one week before the meeting.

Schedule one-on-one meetings and
communicate plans for new member
recruitment, joint meeting opportunities,
or resource sharing opportunities.

Develop marketing plan for the
event including Community
Calendars, linkage to other
women’s organizations, and press
releases.

Newsletter Editor Duties
Major responsibilities of the Newsletter Editor








Request submissions for the monthly newsletter from Steering Committee members and other TTN members who have volunteered to
write articles, take photographs
Determine and communicate deadlines for submissions
Compile all articles and photographs and edit content; assure that each issue has standard information about TTN
Distribute newsletter draft to Web Site Coordinator to plug into graphics format and create web links
Make final editorial changes in conjunction with Chapter Lead
Alert Web Site Coordinator that the final copy is ready to post to Chapter News on the TTN web site and (or, Chapter Lead) send to
Central Ohio Chapter and Central Ohio National distribution lists
Draft monthly meeting reminder and (or, Chapter Lead) send to Central Ohio Chapter distribution list.

Return to top of document
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Newsletter Editor Roles & Responsibilities
Process for documenting Meetings
Program Chair prepares meeting
summaries and registration deadlines She
supplies this information to the NE for the
newsletter and reminder notice and also
to Marketing Chair for purposes of
Marketing preparing community postings
and posting the event to the TTN web
page via the Virtual Assistant.



Registration deadlines listed in the
Program Chair’s summary will be
the Thursday prior to TTN
meeting.

Process for Newsletter Publication
NE prepares list of what’s coming in the
next newsletter and distributes at SC
meeting.
NE sends e-mail to all Newsletter
contributors requesting input and giving
deadline for submission.
 Day after S.C. meeting
 Deadline for contributions: Friday
Noon of the S.C. meeting week.

Newsletter Content and Contributors
Next Meeting(s) summary/promotion
 Program Chair will write a
summary to promote the coming
meeting for the newsletter, the
meeting reminders and external
Marketing activities.

Newsletter editor (NE) confirms who will
document each meeting by providing a
written summary and taking pictures.

NE compiles all articles and pictures and
edits content the weekend after the
meeting.
 5 days before month end or by
Monday a.m. last week of month

Last meeting summary write-up and
photos
 Newsletter team member
 Other volunteer
(reporter/photographer)

Newsletter team member or other
volunteer member creates short write-up
of meeting event and sends to NE.

NE sends to Web Site Coord. to plug into
graphics format/create web links the
Saturday after the meeting.

New Member Spotlight
 New members respond to e-mail
request for brief bio and photo.
 Membership Committee member
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Process for documenting Meetings
Newsletter team member or other
volunteer member sends photos to NE,
who makes selections for the Newsletter.

Process for Newsletter Publication
Web Site Coord. sends to NE and TTN
Chair for final review 2 days before
month’s end if possible.
Web Site Coord. sends preview edition of
newsletter by e-mail to NE and TTN chair
for review.
After they have reviewed and approved,
NE or TTN chair sends newsletter and NE
advises Web Site Coord. that she can now
post to chapter news on the TTN web site.

Meeting Reminders
NE summarizes program description, date,
time, location and sends to Web Site
Coord
NE editor drafts reminder language - goes
to Web Site Coord by the Sunday before
the Thursday RSVP date.

NE and TTN Chair make final revisions and
confirm it’s ready to go. .
 1 day before month end

Newsletter Content and Contributors
Renewal: Long-term Member Highlight
 Members of one year or more tell
why they enjoy being part of TTN.
 TTN Chair requests suggestions in
meetings.
 NE identifies and requests through
e-mail or phone.
 Contributors identified through
7/11.

Of Local Interest...
 Contributions from S.C. members,
discussed at S.C. meeting as
needed.
 Recommendation from Marketing.
 Brief description, date, web link if
more than one contribution, to
shorten Newsletter length.
 Special announcements from S.C.
members.
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Process for documenting Meetings
Web Site Coord. formats, posts to
Constant Contact and returns to NE and
TTN Chair to review by the Tuesday
before the RSVP date.



(Registration deadline is Thursday
before TTN meeting.)

TTN Chair or NE sends to Central Ohio
Membership and Newsletter distribution
list.
Tues. prior to TTN meeting.

Process for Newsletter Publication
TTN Chair makes any final changes in
Constant Contact and sends to Central
Ohio Chapter and Central Ohio National
Lists on the first day of the following
month if possible.

NE editor advises Web Site Coord that she
can post chapter newsletter to website.

Newsletter Content and Contributors
Of National Interest...
 TTN Chair, from S.C. meeting
report
 NE from National Newsletter
website as needed
Every issue
 Meeting location info and brief
directions
 Invitation to pre-meeting dinner
(without host), with no RSVP
requested
 List of 2011 Programs (entire list)
 How to join
 TTN Mission statement
 TTN Chapter tag line
Other (optional)
 Message from TTN Chair
 Book recommendation
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Finance Committee Duties



Make Deposits
Make Payments



When receiving new membership applications with payment by check: Make the deposit. Email Sara at TTN,
sara@thetransitionnetwork.org with membership information and notice of payment.
Monthly reports for Board Meeting: Reconcile bank statement. Prepare a YTD income & expenses report. Report amount of money
in account
Monthly meeting: Bring checkbook. Bring at least $20 in $5 increments for change. Collect money




- Record on TTN online spreadsheet.
- Mail receipts/copies of bills over $25.00 to TTN.

Steering Committee
Present monthly and
YTD income and
expense reports.

Finance Committee Roles & Responsibilities
Monthly Meeting
Make Deposits
Make Payments
Bring checkbook to pay
any bills presented.

Report amount of money
in checking account.
Facilitate budget and
spending discussions.

Copy all checks, record
amount of cash by
category.
Record in Quicken.
Enter into TTN
spreadsheet online.

Bring $20 in $5
increments for change.
Collect money.

Membership
Applications
Write and mail checks to Email Sara Lyons at
pay bills.
sara@thetransitionnetwo
rk.org (copy to local
Record in Quicken.
membership chair ) the
new member information
Enter into TTN
and payment amount
spreadsheet online.
(name, address, etc.)

Copy deposit slip and
Mail receipts/copies of
bills over $25.00 to TTN
attach to check
stubs/copies. Retain for National.
Chapter records.
Mail original deposit slips
to TTN National.
Reconcile account.
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Membership Committee Duties
At Monthly Meetings
 Sets up and manages the registration table.
 Warmly welcomes all attending but especially those attending for the 1st or 2nd time.
 Has available membership forms, nametags, and 2 sign-in sheets: one for members and one for visitors/non-members.
 Records contact info and attendance in (to be developed) excel spreadsheet.
 Shares membership data with SC members upon request.
 Membership data (name, address, phone, email) is available online at TTN National.
Welcome and TTN Orientation
 Sends email to visitors welcoming them to their first TTN meeting and encouraging them to return. Includes Member Relations phone
number.
 Coordinates TTN Orientation following each monthly meeting
o to meet one another and to meet 1-2 Steering Committee members.
o includes 1 page handout about Central Ohio TTN
 Sends email to those visitors who have attended two meetings - that after attending two meetings, TTN asks that they join.
 Attaches a membership form with Mary’s address and also sends link to National where they can become a member online. Include
info about upcoming meetings they won’t want to miss
Renewals
 Sends members email noticing their membership will expire and sharing the benefits of renewing.
 Contacts non-renewing members about renewals, to determine why not renewing.

Return to top of document
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Membership Committee Roles & Responsibilites
Membership Process
for Monthly Meetings

Process for Visitors

Process for New
Members

Process for NonRenewing Members

On the Friday morning
prior to the third
Monday meeting, Virtual
Assistant sends
Membership Chair a list
of people registered for
the upcoming meeting,

Sign in and make name
tag.
Visitor pays $5, if not
already paid online.
(Make check out to
TTN).

On the morning of the
third Monday of each
month, Virtual Assistant
sends Membership Chair
the names (and contact
information) of any new
members.

On the morning of the
third Monday of each
month, Virtual Assistant
sends Membership Chair
a list of those whose
membership has expired
and have not renewed

Virtual Assistant sends
all those registered an
email reminder of the
meeting.

Completed Membership
Form/fee and meeting
cash/checks given to
Finance Committee
Chair

Virtual Assistant makes
the new member name
tags and sends them to
Membership Chair.

Membership Chair or
designee follows up with
an email to recently
expired members who
have not renewed,
asking for feedback, &
telling them of
scholarships if $ is an
issue

indicating who has paid
online.

Process for Any
Woman Who Indicates
Interest in TTN
Membership sends an
introductory email with
TTN Welcome, list of
upcoming meeting
topics, and most recent
newsletter. Sends her
name/email address to
Virtual Assistant to add
to the newsletter list.
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Membership Process
for Monthly Meetings

Process for Visitors

Process for New
Members

Membership Chair
updates and prints 2
sign-in sheets: one for
visitors and one for
members. (Visitors’
includes: name, zip
code, email, phone, how
paid, how they heard
about TTN, and 1st or
2nd meeting)

Visitors are welcomed
and given TTN Welcome
Sheet and Membership
Form. Visitors are
invited to the Visitor
Orientation following
each monthly meeting.

Membership sends New
Member
Congratulations/
Welcome to TTN email

Membership brings signin sheets, member name
tags, adhesive blank
name tags for visitors,
copies of TTN
Membership Forms &
Welcome, etc.

Membership presents
the short Orientation
following each meeting,
presenting the basics
outlined in the TTN
Welcome sheet.

Within 2 weeks,
Membership follows up
with a phone call to New
Member: to determine
what they are looking
for in TTN (their
expectations), any
transitions they may be
experiencing, their
interests, whether they
would like to serve on a
committee, be in the
newsletter Spotlight,
and invites them to the
dinner prior to the
meeting

Process for NonRenewing Members

Process for Any
Woman Who Indicates
Interest in TTN
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Membership Process
for Monthly Meetings

Process for Visitors

Process for New
Members

Membership sets up &
attends the sign-in
sheets and welcomes
everyone to the
meeting. Shows way to
restrooms, where coats
can be placed,
introduces new people
to others, etc.

Membership Committee Buddy System: to be
takes the visitor sign in developed
sheet & enters the info
in the Visitor Attendance
excel spreadsheet
 notifies
Membership
Chair of anyone
who has
attended twice
 scans and sends
both Membership
Chair and TTN
Chair a copy of
visitor sign in
sheet.

New members are given
pre-printed name tags
and notice they will be
introduced to the group
during the meeting.

Membership Chair or
designee sends an email
to those attending for
the first time (attaching
Membership Form and

Process for NonRenewing Members

Process for Any
Woman Who Indicates
Interest in TTN

Welcome to Central
Ohio TTN)
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Membership Process
for Monthly Meetings

Membership Chair
recognizes new
members (and visitors)
at the meeting and asks
them to stand and, if
they want, to say a few
words about
themselves: where they
live, why they joined,
etc.
New members can
indicate their willingness
to be spotlighted in the
newsletter by “signing
up” at the registration
table

Process for Visitors

Process for New
Members

Process for NonRenewing Members

Process for Any
Woman Who Indicates
Interest in TTN

Membership Chair or
designee sends an email
to those attending for
the second time,
notifying them they will
need to join TTN to
continue attending
meetings (attaches
Membership Form).
Membership Committee
follows up by phone with
Visitors who have
attended twice,
encouraging them to join
TTN

Return to top of document
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